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**Dates:** 1980s-2010s  
**Creator:** Holste, Glenda Crank  
**Collection Size:** 6.8 cubic feet, 2 audio cassettes, 3 DVDs

**Introduction**  
Professional papers of a journalist and University of Missouri graduate who worked as a columnist, editorial writer, and editor of several daily newspapers. She is a past president of the Journalism and Women’s Symposium and public affairs specialist for Education Minnesota, the state’s educators union. The collection consists of subject files from her work at the *St. Paul Pioneer Press*, materials from her JAWS presidency, and miscellaneous personal and professional material.

**Donor Information**  
The papers were donated to the University of Missouri by Glenda Crank Holste on 24 March 2009. An addition was made to the papers by Glenda Crank Holste on 5 December 2012.

**Box List**

**Box 1**  
Poverty Project  
*Pioneer Press* Book Club  
Editorials, issues of *Pioneer Press*, 1986-2004  
Paul Wellstone  
  1996 & 1990  
  Press, e-mails, 2002  
  Child Development Act

**Box 2**  
All Day  
The American Presidency: A Glorious Burden  
AP  
Artsy  
Association for Women Journalists  
Awards  
Budget, 1987 (2 folders)  
Correspondence  
Covering Health Issues: A Sourcebook for Journalists, 2004  
Curriculum Vitae  
Edit  
Federal Budget Project  
Goals
Housing Minnesota
Howell Correspondence
International Women’s Media Fund
Ivins, Molly
K-R Foreign Service
Life of the Mind Retreat
Media-Diplomat Seminar
Minnesota School Readiness Year Two Study, 2003
Minnesota’s Workforce Investment Portfolio, 2004
Minorities
Miscellaneous
Mission Statement
Missouri Commencement, 1992
Mizzou Advisory
Mom
Mother Earth’s Letters
Narrative Journalism
National Correspondent

Box 3
National Women’s Political Caucus (2 folders)
New Media
New Pioneer Press Procedures
Oil Prices, Fuel Efficiency, and U.S. Auto Industry Employment
Op-Ed Notes
Peirce, H. Ben, Letters, 1919-1920 (Yokohama, Japan)
Pick
Renewing Minnesota’s Economy
Service Employees International Union
Staff and Vacations
The Status of Women in Minnesota, 2000
Stylebook (3 folders)
Swat
Syndicates
Theorizing Female Diversity Seminar
UN-NYC
Votes for Women 75th Anniversary
Women in Media Collection
Women’s Leadership Institute
Women’s Voices
Women’s Voices- Minnesota
Young Voices
Unsorted Correspondence, Miscellany (5”)

Box 4
Notebooks, 1989-2005
ACCESSION CA6196
GLENDA HOLSTE PAPERS


Box 5
JAWS
Bank Statements, 2000-2001
Budget, 2003
JAWS/Freedom Forum Retreat, 1996
Newsletters (2 folders)
Media Studies Journal: The Media and Women Without Apology, 1993
Quill, February 1990 - Women/JAWS; Chusmir Column, 1985
JAWS Miscellany
By-laws, 1992-1993
Meeting, Red Wing, MN, 1998
Woodhull Project (4”)
Board Meeting, 1994 (at National Women’s Hall of Fame)
JAWS Camp, 2004

Box 6
Notebooks, 2006-2012
Minnesota Educator—newsletters, 2006-2012
Conference materials/mailings/publications/media/articles/correspondence, 2000s-2010s
Curriculum vitae, 2012

Box 7 (partially full)
Augsburg College, Minneapolis, MN—master’s program and alumni board work
Correspondence/academic papers/notes/mailings/misc., 2000s
JAWS
Camp group photos, 1980s-1990s
Symposium packets/mailings/correspondence/misc., 1980s-2010s

AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL (Location: Unprocessed A/V)
2 audio cassettes
3 DVDs